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We Are Now Witnessing the Transition from a Sellers Market to a Balanced Market
The often heard complaint from
homebuyers and their agents during the pandemic was the lack of
active listings, which was not due
to a lack of new listings but
rather the result of those
new listings going under
contract so quickly that at
any given time there were
few to choose from.
It became a crazy sellers
market which is only now
abating except for “special”
homes that are priced appropriately.
Looking only at closed
listings, you might conclude that
we are still in a sellers market. One
measure I have used in the past is
the median ratio of listing price to
closing price, which remains above
100% within the Denver metro
area. In September, for closings
within 15 miles of downtown Denver, the median was 0.9% above
listing price — declining, but still
impressive.

However, if you look below the
surface — that is, at the homes that
haven’t sold, you see a rising inventory of homes that have been
active on the MLS for an
increasing length of time.
For example, as I write
this column on Monday
morning for this Thursday’s
newspapers, there are 2,542
active listings of single family homes, condos and townhomes within 18 miles of
downtown Denver, 760 of
which (or 30%) were only
listed on REcolorado in the
last 7 days.
Despite so many new listings,
the median active listing has been
on the MLS for 19 days, and 1,024
of them (or 49.9%) have been active 30 days or longer. Another 552
of them (or 21.7%) have been active for 60 days or longer.
Meanwhile, there are 4,949
pending listings within that same
18-mile radius. Of them, only 804

Price Reduced on a Secluded Evergreen Home
This spacious and beautiful mountain home
at 28 Valley View Lane is move-in-ready. It’s
located in Evergreen’s Echo Hills. It has solid
hardwood floors, vaulted ceilings, slab granite
countertops, stainless steel appliances, a glass
tile backsplash, and a whole house wood$675,000
burning stove. This 3-bedroom, 3-bath home
has newer carpets, high altitude casement windows, hail resistant roof and a wide open floor plan. It’s nestled among
beautiful evergreens and has a great deck for BBQs and entertaining. The
yard is flat and fenced in for your pet. It boasts scenic views and has a real
mountain feel. Come experience mountain living and freedom at its best.
The oversized garage is insulated and has 220V electricity for a workshop
and/or electric car. The large 10’x12’ storage shed can store winter wood or
equipment. There’s ample room for parking all your toys, vehicles and RV.
Visit www.EvergreenHome.info for lots of interior and exterior pictures
and to take a narrated video tour.

Just Listed: 2-BR Condo in Denver’s Capitol Hill
Whether you want this for yourself or
as a rental, this condo at 945 N. Washington Street #100 in Denver’s Capitol
Hill neighborhood is a 1,358-square-foot
garden-level unit featuring two bedrooms
and two bathrooms, a storage area and a
separate outside entrance. Outside you’ll
find a large common area backyard with
a gazebo. This unit does not come with a
$339,000
parking space, so you’ll have to park on
the street. The $294 per month HOA dues cover heat, building insurance,
internet, grounds maintenance, exterior maintenance, sewer, trash and water. Take a narrated video tour at www.DenverCondo.info, then call your
agent or Chuck Brown at 303-885-7855 to arrange a private showing. Sorry, no open house. You’ll have to request a showing.

or 16.2% were active more than 30
days before going under contract,
and only 319 (or 6.4%) took over
60 days to go under contract. 221
of those currently pending listings
went under contract with zero days
on the MLS. Another 2,528 of
them (over 50%) went under contract in 1 to 7 days.
Meanwhile, if you look at the
3,509 listings in the same 18-mile
radius that closed in the last 30
days, only 401 of them (or 11.4%)
took over 30 days to go under contract, and only 318 (or 3.4%) took
over 60 days to go under contract.
This is what it looks like as we
transition from a seller’s market to
a balanced market. To reiterate,
nearly 22% of active listings within 18 miles of downtown Denver
have been on the market over 60
days, but only 3.4% of recently
closed listings were active that
long before going on the market.
My bottom-line observation is:
Buyers who gave up after losing
multiple bidding wars will find
greater success if they re-enter the
market now. As I’ve suggested in
the past, you can avoid a bidding
war simply by asking your agent to
send only listings that have been
active on the MLS for at least 10
days. You’re less likely to have
competing buyers for them.

The new listings, however, will
still get multiple offers if they are
unique or special in one way or
another.
For example, we recently listed
a home in Golden’s coveted 12th
Street Historic District. There was
a bidding war on it, and it went
under contract for more than
$100,000 over the listing price. But
if you look at all the active listings
in Golden proper as I write this,
there is only one new listing. The
other active listings have been on
the MLS between 11 and 102 days,
and all but two of them have posted price reductions.
It should begin to sink in among
sellers and their listing agents that
they need to be less aggressive in
pricing their homes when they put
them on the market. Don’t assume
that buyers will flock to your listing regardless of price and compete
with each other for it. Price it right,
and it will sell. Overprice it, and it
won’t.

Take Pictures of Your Home
Before all the leaves fall, the lawn
turns brown and winter sets in, take
some pictures of your home. You
never know what turns your life might
take, and if you need to put your home
on the market this winter, make sure
you have some good non-winter pictures of your home.

Just Listed: Littleton Home With Finished Basement
This updated ranch with finished basement
has 4 bedrooms and 2 full bathrooms is at
5619 S. Julian Street, convenient to the Littleton Golf and Tennis Club, the South Platte
River bike/pedestrian trail and Historic Downtown Littleton. A little further south on Santa
Fe Drive is Arapahoe Community College and $495,000
the Aspen Grove shopping center. The 2,080sq.-ft. home with a 1-car garage is nicely updated, with hardwood floors on
the main level, and French doors added to the bedroom nearest the kitchen,
making it suitable for either a dining room or office. The large backyard
included an extra large covered patio. Take a narrated video tour at
www.LittletonHome.online. Listing agent Chuck Brown will be holding it
open this Saturday, Oct. 23rd, 11am to 1pm. Or call your agent or Chuck
at 303-885-7855 to arrange a private showing.
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